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SYNOPSIS 
Inthis paper, the roughness of a conceptual river system or water- 
shed is investigated by mathematical formulation and laboratory experimentation. 
/g 
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, 
By mathematical formulation, the watershed is considered as a quasi-linear 
-
p distributed dynamic system. The hydraulic behavior of this system repre- 
sentation is describkd by a set of quasi-linear partial differential equations 
of continuity and momentum principles which define the spatially varied un- 
1 
steady flow. The conceptual watershed is composed of the overland flow part 
and the main channel flow part. The equations axe first applied to the 
overland flow phase due to input rainfall and then to the main channel flow 
i! 
phase using the overland flow as input. Solution of the equations is made in 
their finite-difference forms on digital computers. The friction slope 
in the energy equation is expressed by a conceptual measure of the ~a~tershed 
roughness. This conceptual roughness is further evaluated in a laboratory 
study of the watershed in various shapes and slopes and its sensitivity to 
depth of flow and raindrop impact on the laboratory watershed is disclosed. 
SYNOPSES 

Dans cet article, on 6tude la rugosit6 dvun rkseau ou dsun bassin 
fluvial conceptuel par une reprgsentation rnath6mat ique et par des expkriences 
&& 
6 
L 
de laboratoire. ~ath6mati~uernent~on consid\ere le bassin cornme un systhme 
dynamique distribug quasi linkairement. Le comporternent hydraulique du syst8me 
a.inse represent6 est dgcrit par un ensemble dGquations aux dgrivges partielles 
quasi-lineaires de continuit6 et -'de moments qui dkfinissent 1&ooulement var i6  
non permanent. Le bassin conceptuel se com$ose de la partie en kcoulement super- 
. b". L -
ficiel et de la partie en kcoulement par canal principal. On applique tout 
I 
dQabord les Qquations \a la phase en e'coulement superfieiel d6 & lgapport pluvia- 
tile, puis \a la phase en kcoulement par canal principal aliment6e par is6coulement 
superficiel. On rksoud les 6quations mises sous forme de diff6rences finies 
l " a i d e  de machines electroniques . . La.pente de frottement dans l' &pation d ' knesgie 
. est exprirnge par une mesure conceptuelle de la rugosit6 du bassin. On 6value 
ult6rieurement cette rugosit6 conceptuelle gar une dtude en laboratoire du bassin 
p pour des formes et des pentes varie/es, et on montre sn sensibilitg aux variations 
en profondeur de ln6couleanentet awc chocs des gouttes de pluie sur le bassin 
p
DB 
it 
The direct runoff of a watershed resulting from a given effective 
rainfall is modified by the internay processes occurring within the water- 
shed bowld-zries. Tliese internal hyclrociylamfc processes are highly complex, 
Far purposes of rna,ihem.tically describing the influence which the watershed 
has upon the direct runoff, the watershed may be co~ceptuallytconsidesed a.s a 
system. In order to mathemat~fcally define the conceptual. wahershed system, it 
[ is necessary to establish basic principles by which the system shall operate, 
Fortunately, the basic concept of conser~ae,fon of mass and i t s  
application through the equation of continuity are available for the study 
of a watershed system. In addition, the dynamic behavior of the watershed 
may be idealized through use of the momentum equation for spatially varied 
unsteady flow. Use of the momentum equation will allow consideration of 
the temporal and spatial variations of inflows as well as the temporal and 
spatial variations of resistance to flow encountered withiq the watershed 
U a boundaries. Both the continuity and momentum equations can be expressed in 
I 
tems of quasi-linear partial differential equa"cons. These equatl.ons, such 
as in the following f o m ,  can 'chus describe the watershed as a quasi.-line%? 
distributed dpamic system: 1 2 2  
1, Chow, Vo  To: pen-Channel Hydraulics," McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 
New YO~JX, 1959,Eqo (18-7) p o  5260 
2 .  Dat t a ,  S., and Chow, V. T o  : "Discussion of Computer Analysis of Overland 
Flow, Proc. Am. So-c.. ~iviy~ngrs , Jour. Hyd. Div., Vol. 
J'anuary, '1966;3 .  102. 
92, No. HY1, 
Ii second, x is the distance in feet along the direction of flow, t is the time in 
-
seconds, i is the average spatially lateral inflow in cubic feet per second, g is 
the gravitational acceleration in feet, per second per second, S is the slope 
of the watershed, and S is the frictqon slope, f 
A watershed system is considered as being composed of two distinct 
parts: the overland flow part and the channel part. The above set of equations 
are first applied to the overland flow part for which the rainfall is the spatizlly 
varied inflow. The equations are then applied to the channel flow part 
for which the computed overland flow contributing to the channel flow becomes 
the spatially varied inflow to be used in the equations. This mathematical 
representation of the watershed system constitutes a conceptual rives system 
or a conceptual watershed in this paper. The ma;thematical a.na?gsia of this 
system provides a means of in~restiga~ting the time response of the waq=t8ershed 
system and the effect of roughness upon the time response. 
/8/$
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The quasi-linear partial differential equations which are used to 
represent mathematically the conceptual watershed cannot be solved directly. 
However, for practical purposes, they can be expressed in finite-difference 
S o m  and then solved on digi'cal computers for a given h2~othe-i;l.csl wate:s?li?d 
boundary and an arrangement of the overland and channel flows. 
Evaluati~n of Manning" n for given channels or surPaces is a highly 
subjective task. Use of this measure of roughness was origfnally established 
for steady uniform flow, although many investigators have also employed it to 
unsteady flow problems, particularly in the hydsau.lfc routing of floods. P8vor-
able results have been obtained for m y  of these investigations; however, for 
The use of a constant v&ue of Mdnningss n appears to produce satis- 
factory results even in unst.endy flow, if the range in depth is not large and if 
the depth of flow is large with respect to the size of the roughnessu However, 
in studies such as thosf:dealing with spatially varied unsteady flow, the flow dqth 
changes from zero to its maxiam, sometimes in a very short period of time; con-
sequently, if the size of the roughness remains constant over the time of flow or 
over the length of flow, its influenc'e upon the flow field will be oit a larger 
magnitude at small depths of flow than that sa t  relatively lmgs depths of flow. 
is is to say that if Manning's n is used to express roughness, its-value,for 
a given surface subjected to spatially varied unstekdy flow, w i l l  decreasle n f t h  
. , 
increasing depths of flow. This behavior is borne out by uni.fom flow expesi-
ments conducted for a range of discharges by Woo and ~ r a t d r ~and also earlier 
6by the Corps of Engineers. Rearrangement of their data indicates a variation 
in Manningv s n with flow depth for a l$ slope as follows: 
n -ILL: a . 

n = 	0.0065 y -00166 (concretej 
3 .  	 Mqrgali, J. R0: " ~ y d r a u l i cBehavior of Small Drainage Basins," Technical 
Report No. 30, Bept. of" Civil Engr., Stanford University, October 1965 
1 4. Ragan, R.  M s: "Synthesis of Eydrographs and Water Surface Profiles forg 
Unstzady Open Channel Flow with Lateral Inflows," PhoDo pknesis, Cornel.1 g 
University, ~ebrua ry ,1965.@ 	 I 
&+rE 3 5. Woo, D. C ., and Brater, E. F.: "Laminar Flow in Rough IbecSnn&%p Chznnels," f Journal of Geophys$cal Research, Val. 66, Noo 12, 1961, ppo 4207-4238.$ $I 6 	Dcdson, R. KO,Lindblom, C . T., and Kinney, A. M. : "~eview of Data Report 
on Airfield Drainage ~nvestigation," Los Angeles District U. So Corps of 
Engineers, 1965. 
Results of these tests indicate that for small depths of flow, 

~anning'sn is not constant but exhibits a definable function of the depth. 
However, since the res~fl tsof these investigators were made for uniform flows, 
they do not include the force needed to accelerate the h t e r a l  inflow or irk-
dicate the influence of a,dded turbulence due to raindrop impact forces which 
%er epresent in many laboratory exieriments of spatially varied unsteady f lm, 
-
It is necessary then to introduce a conceptual measure of roughness fop appli-
cation in spatially varied unsteady flow which still has the ease of use as 
Manning's no Th i s  new conceptual measure of roughn-esswhen applied to the 
ogosed conceptual watershed is referred -to as conceptual watershed rough~~~ss, 
designated by Nu (the prke emphasizes the conceptua.1 hatusk of this measure), 
This roughness is further defined according t o  the formula f o r  the coneeptLml 
case of sheet flow 8s 
N; = WcyX (5) 
where W 
c 
is the coefficient of wrttershed roughness equal to c 
U 
+ ci. + ciV; ad, 
c is the coefficient accounting for the variation of Manning's n with depth, ci 
U, 
is the coefficient based 'bm added resistance due to raindrop iqz t t .  produced 
by z particular rainfall appl.icator at a point Just above the wadte,rsurface, ciSv 
is 'the coefficient based on variation of raindrop impact,for d.dl,fferent depths 
of _Flowp z is an exponen>t$, and y is the depth of flow in feeto 
The value of c; is essentially the coeffic.ient noted in Eqs.[3] aab; (4) .  
The values of-c and c have to be evaluated from expertrnental data obtained9 fv 
for conditions of spatially varied unsteady flow which is a result o f  ~ p a t i 9 ~ l l y  
distributed simulated rainfall. The values of the coefficients c .  
n, 
and civ 
depend upon such factors as size of raindrop, velocity of raindrop, intensity 
of rainfall, tyye  of raipgall applicator, and slope of the plane over which 
I 
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the spatially varied unsteady flow is occurring. The coefficient c i v depends 
upon the add2tional factor of the depth of flow, The exponent x isassumed to 
be only a function of the slope. Use of this relationship is readily incor- 
porated into the conceptual watershed computer program since a measure of 

roughness can be evaluated for each calculated depth in the finite-dif:ference 

forms of aqs. (1) (2). 

BWVIOE OF THE HYDROGRAPH FROM TRE CQNCEPTlL4.L WAmSBED 
, .  , 
To properly evaluate the behavior of the hydrograph from the con-

eptual watershed, computer runs were made for the finite-difference forms 
of Eqa . (I)and (21, in which the friction slope was determined from the con-
ceptual watershed roughness as a substitute for Manning's n. These r e~u i*~s  
are presented in the following sections, with comparisons to i$,b~ra%osy ds.tw, 
obtained from the watershed experfmentatl.on system developed in the UnivessSty 
of $Ili.noi s EydrmSic Engf neerfng Laboratory 798'90 The testi& laboratory 
watersheds were made of rnasonite and had the shapes of a squatre, and approx-
im,te f o m  of a triangle, an inverted triangle and a circle, all having 

essentially the same size of about 1,040 sq. ft. on the average, a ma.in chxc,nel 
slope of either 1$ or 1.7576, and an overland flow slope of ,l$, The d, irect lon 
of overland flow was guided by wooden strips l a i d .  perpendicular to the m?,.in 
channel flow. Calculated direct ruiof f hydrographs [IIRII) of a conceptuaJ 
7. Chow, YoTo: "hnud. Progress Report: Basic Investigation on KJa.tershed 
Hydraulics--National Science Foundation GP-1464,"Dept. of Civil Engr,,, 
University of Illinois, August, 1964. 
8. Chow, V. T o :  "second Annual Progress Report: Basic Investigation on Water-
shed Hydraulics --National Science Foundatf on Project,GP-1464," Dept , of Civil 
Engr., University of Illinois, August, 1965. 
9. Chow, V, To,and Harbaugh, To E.: "Artificial Raindrops for Laboratory 

Watershed Experimentation," Journal of Geophysical Research, Vo1.-70, No, 24, 

1965, pp. 6111-6119. 
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~w.s,ershed for various assumed coefficients of watershed roughness are shown in 

Figure lo These hydrographs show the influence of increasing the value Wc, 

which is assumed constant over the entire watershed. Many instances can also 

t 
arise in which the value of the coefficient of conceptual . watershed roughness . 
will be different for theoverland flow phase as compared to t ha t  of the 
channel f l o w  phase. This situation is demonstrated in Figinre 2 where two 
ifferent coefficients of conceptuaJ watershed roughness ape assigned 
separately to the overland flow and channel flow phases. As c a ~be seen, 
the relative increase in the coefficient of conceptual watershed roughness for 
the overland flow phase over the channel flow phase flattens the rising limb 
' I 
the hydrograph appreciably. Increasing the &if osm -rrslueof the coefficient 
of watershed roughness tends to laterally shift the discharge hydrogram alongI 
the time axisD 
JNmUENCE OF M ~ R O PIMPACT ON C O N C X m U  WAmSKEI! ROUGHNESS 
To d e t ewn e  the coefficient of canceptual watershad roughness for the  
laboratory testing watershed, laboratory tests for. three unf form r a in f t%l l  
1 
intensities were performed on the square watershed with a 1$ w i n  chanml sl.op% 
( ~ i g u r e3 ) .  The t r ia l  value of Wc w8s used in the conceptu,l watershed colripu%i;r 
psogrm until a sst*isfactory fit between the experhental snd th-~oretic3,l.d.zf16 
' 
was achieved. These data are presented graphically in Ffwe 3. As shown 
f in Figwe 3, the coefficient, of conceptual watershed roughnes's is different fa r  
the t h e e  rainfall intensities. This should be expected since by definition 
[ Eq. (511 the coefficients ci and civ both vary with intensity. The value of 
W versus i n t , ~ n s i t yplots as a straight line on a, log-log papee ( ~ i g l r e43. The 
c 
%q1~ationof this line i s  
0,37W = 00009%i--/'
C 
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Use of data obtained by Woo and ~rater?allows further interpretation 
to be made regarding the behavi~a of the coefficient of concep-bual wa2=tershed 
roughness in the absence of raindrop impacto The swe..9.~atershed sus?fa,ce mater-
ial (masonite) has been used in this experiment as was used by Woo and Brater; 
reanalysis of t h e i r  data resulted in a value of c equal to 0.00614. This 
u 
value of c is subtracted from the coefficient of watershed rougbaess W 
U 	 C 
for the vs.rious rainfall intensities. Plott$ng this difference, ci + civ' 
versus rainfall intensity results in ( ~ i ~ u s e4) 

Further separation of these two coefficien-ts to produce values 
t 
attributable to either c or c will have to await more detailed ex:perimen%ation 
i fv 
into the effect of the impact of individual raindrops on various depths of flow. 
99Some iq i t ia l  work along this line is being undertaken by ~almer" and Aarbav.gb. 
and a.lso at the University of Illinois, but results are not available at this 
timea 

Results of %he conceptual watershed for all four shapes wi th  a 
-0.166
conceptual watershed roughness represented by N u  = 0.018Y are presented 
in Figure 5. It should be noted t h a t  this watershed roughness wa.s established 
for the square laboratory watershed as related in Figure 3 3  It appears t h s t  
10, Paher, R. S o: "Waterdrop fmpac* Forces," paper presented at 1965 Winter 
Meeting, American Soc$+ety of Agricultural Engineers. 
t 
11. 	Harbaugh, To E.: "~nveatigation of the Spatial Behavior of Eoughness Under 
Conditions of ~ ~ a t i h l ~  Varied Unsteady Flow," OWRR Proj , B-007-NO,1966. 
the conceptual wakelashed roughness is independent of the watershed shape 

under the laboratory testing situation. in which sheet'flow occurred and all 
flow conditions were essentiaJly equal except a yariation in flow dep%h md 
discharge, Therefore, this should not be cbnstrued as necessarily being 

the case  of any vatershed, laboratory or na"dal, where sheet flow does not 
occur and physiographic conditions complicate the faow phenomenon, Figure 5 
indicates the behavior of the four sha-pes if each had a uniform roughness 

coefficient of 0.018. However, a comparison of these theoretical hydro graph.^ 

wi%h the experimental hydrographs obtained from the laJboratory indicates some 

variations, particularly in the case of thk triangle ( ~ i g u r e6). This vaxia-. 
ion can be explained as follovs: The depth or" flow in, %he u-pstrem 0% the 
channel. was considerably higher for the square shape than for the kriangle, 
This higher depth of' flow 2s due _to the contributions to the  main channel from 
the perpenducular overland flow strips, However, in the case of the triangle,? 
these contrib~ntions in.the upstream are relatively snail; consequenit;Py,the 
depth of flow is considerably less in both the charnel faow 8ad the overland 
flow areas, AS previously noted, the value of c has %he property of re-$ 7 ~  

flecting the relative influence of raindrop fanpact fa r  different depths QP flaw, 
The hydrograph for the triangle is thus influenced by the higher relative -va,lue 
of c due to the smaller depths of flow particflarly fndhe overland f lov area,iv 

.IITFLWCE OF WATmSm SLOPE ON TEE lEL0OD ELOW 
Experimental hydrographs for a main channel slope of 1.755&and over-
* 
of 1% for all sha,pes are presented in F ig~ r e7. Inspection of Figure 7 
indicates the more rapid time response of the watershed %or steeper slsp~sO 
The experikmtal  hydrographs of f ive  wi?orn r a i n f a l l  intens i t i e s  
on the square watershed with a main charm& slope of 176 and'an overland flow 
slope of l$are presented i n  Figure 3.  ' The data i n  t h i s  f igure  indicate t h a t  
for lover i n t en s i t i e s  the slope of t he  r i s i n g  limb decreases and the  time t o  
e q ~ fl i b r i m  increases. 
The experimental hydrographs f o r  three r a i n f a l l  durations equal to 
0.2 T , 0.4 Te, and 0.6 Te a r e  presented i n  Figure 8, where Te is %he t h e  tc 
ifl 
equflLbibpium at which theout f low i s  p rac t i ca l ly  equal t o  the input rainfal l .  
These r e su l t s  are f o r  the  square watershed with a main channel slope of 1% 
and an overland flow slope of 1%. Data i n  t h i s  f igure  indicate  a. def in i te  
decrqase i n  both time t o  peak and discharge due t o  a decrease i n  r a i n f a l l  
duration Do The par t icu la r  hydrograph fo r  D/T, = 0.4was 'determined from the  
conceptual watershed using We = 0.018f o r  a l l  tine during the r a i n f a l l ,  As 
may be seen i n  Figure 8, the hydrographs of t h i s  calculat ion a re  c,omewhat 
lower thkn the  experimental hydrogr~phs obtained i n  t he  laboratory. This 
supports the  explanation prevf ously made concerning t h e  change of the  
i3aefficient of conceptual watershed roughness due t o  raindrop h p a c t ,  I% %a 
again evident t h a t  W decreases a f t e r  cessation of the r a i n f a l l  as shown by
c 
the  increase in discharge oveP the  theoreticab value saaet iqe af%ercessation 
ID^ Curve B o  Again, more invest igat ion i s  necessary f o r  a proper evaluation 
of W f o r  vari0u.s experimental. condi$ionso 
C 
A river system or  watershed i s  represented conceptually by the 
quasi-Sinear d i s t r ibu ted  dynamic system and %hereby described rna+,hena%tica%ly 
the  quasi - l i n e a r  p8,rtial d i ffe ~ ~ n t i z l  This conceptiml r iver6qua.tIons. 

system or watershed so  represented c a n  be solved by digital computers using 

the  f i n i t e -d i f f e r ence  f o m s  of the ~ q ~ ~ a t i o n s .  con-
Ln these equstbons , e 

,ceptual  wa-tershed sougl-mess i s  introduced as  a subs-ti-tute o f  Manning's n ?.;, 

evaluate the  friction slope. Ey the ma.ly t . ica1 solutinr? .md The experhentaw 

t i o n  of the  laboratory model of the ccnceptusl watershed, i t ,  was disclcsed t b s t  

the coe f f i c i en t  of conceptual watershed roughness is s ens i t i ve  l o  the  depth 

of flow and the raindrop impact i n  add i t ion  t o  t h e  swfa,ce r m ~ e s s ,  

The influence of raindrop impact was shown t o  have a signlricm+, 
inf luence upon the  discharge hydrographs r e su l t i ng  from iaboralory sianula$ed 
r a i n f a l l s .  T h i s  i s  pa r t i cu l a r l y  evident on the t i m e  t o  equilibrium of  the 
four d i f f e r e n t  watershed shapes t e s t ed .  The vs,riation of time to equilibrium 
for the d i f f e r e n t  shaped watersheds i s  only 15% i n  the simrilat,ed li%boratory 
watersheds as compared t o  649'0i n  the coneeptua,l watersheds; however, the arrmge-
ment of the  shapes i n  the  order of  increasing time to equilibrium is'not$he 
same f o r  both approach2s. Varizt ion o f  t he  t h e  of concer;t,rat,ion f o r  d i f feyen t  
shapes i s  approximtely 16% f o r  both conceptual and s fnuldted i ~ b o r a t o r y~,~a,ter-
sheds 
The departure of the- time distr ib"~zt1onof  ri~XK3ff fron a trl.nngulij_~ 
laboratory  watersha3 t o  tha t  obtained from the  eonceptu\2,J.watershed i s  q u i t e  
pronounced and i s  believed due e n t i r e l y  to the influence of mfndl-op bpc,et ,  
particularly the value of civ" T h i s  coeff ic ienl ,  @I,w' describes %he relakei-cre 
. . 
inf luence of raindrop impact f o r  varying ~ Ikp thso f  flow. These depths of 
flow are  qui te  small on laboratory  watersheds, md p a r t i c u l a ~ l yso on the upstream 
of  the channel on the triangular-shaped 1abcbor.a.torywatershed. 1% waa ahem 
that this p a r t i c u l a ~sb~~ptpei s  considerably more irzfluenced by rsindrcp iap3ctC 
A l l  l abora to ry  watershed,shapes which have smal,l deIJths of f l o w  are ~ ~ l s oin-

I , I 
-15-

I 
The ?s;tv.dy reported i n  t h i s  paper provides a , f i r s t  step toward -the 
understanding of the  new f i e l d  of watershed hydraulics. Although the  eonceptuab 
watershed and i t s  laboratory mde l s  were applied t o  a simple system of  overs 
land f low contributing t o  a qain channel, it i s  believed th8t the approach 
of invest igat ion could be extended t o  more complicated a r t i f i c i a l  o r  simulated 
na tura l  river systemso 
This pQer represents! a paateon of  the work undertaken by .the 
senior auChor i n  his Ph.d.D. 'dissertatfon en t i t l ed  " ~ im e  Dist r ibutf  on of Runoff 
From Watersheds, " University of ~ i l i n o i s ,  3966-, d i rected by Dr, V. To*Chow 
as of a research pro jec t  sponsored by the  g a t a n a l  Science Founda%ion, 
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